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THE PRINGLE POST 

proudly wears a GREEN,
environmentally 
friendly jacket! 

DIE PRINGLE POS

dra trots ‘n GROEN,
 omgewingsvriendelike 

baadjie! 

Gansbaai, Hermanus, 
Caledon, Kleinmond and 
other surrounding stations. Of 
course we were part of a 
bigger picture - assisting 
wherever they put us. We had 
3 helicopters in the air 
bombing with water and a 
ground crew in the mountains 
beating the flanks of the fire to 
bring it under control. I must 
say here that I take my hat of 
to those guys ,mountain up 
and mountain down, they 
never give up.

Continued on page 2...

In the early hours of the 
morning recently, a 
devastating fire ripped 
through the home of 
permanent residents Jetty 
and Ed Erasmus.

The fire swept through the 
house in minutes and 
despite the strenuous efforts 
of the dedicated team of 
Pringle Bay fire-fighters, led 
by Station Commander 
Clayton Francis, little could 
be saved.

Sincere and heartfelt 
sympathies for this tragic 
and traumatic loss go to the 
family from all in Pringle 
Bay.

This fire again highlights 
the urgent need for a 
dedicated fire-fighting team 
in our village (which we 
already have and which is 
the envy of surrounding 
towns and villages) and the 
critical need for a purpose 
built fire truck than can 
carry the substantial amount 
of water required to fight a 
blaze of this intensity.

 An urgent appeal is being 
made for funds for the 
purchase of this vehicle.

The Pringle Bay Fire -
Fighting Team Leader 
Clayton Francis :- “ The week 
of 14th to 20th March has 
been a nightmare for any 
fire-fighter.

 The area which was most 
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AND THE FIRE THREAT CONTINUES  continued...

During this fire week the 
road to Sir Lowry's Pass was 
closed due to a horrific 
accident and the R 44 was 
closed due to the smoke and 
poor visibility. The next 
morning…. the rock falls. So 
now you can imagine how 
frustrating it was for people 
trying to get to Pringle Bay . 
The fire was cornered off at 
the corner of Rooi Els on the 
side facing Gordons Bay just 
before the lagoon area on the 
R44 .

I could go on and on and tell 
everyone how sad everything 
is, but we have to stay positive 
- after all we do live in a 
Biosphere and we have to 
protect this heritage.

 So let's rewind and tell 
everyone what we are all 
about and to bring you up to 
date with the latest news.

Firstly we are only here to 
serve this community and we 
are bunch of chaps who can 
only put our best foot forward 
and serve the community. 

We are team of 5 members 
(known as the Pringle Bay 
Volunteer Community Fire 
Fighters) and we have a 2x4 
bakkie which holds only 500 

litres of water .
We do more than just fight 

fire - we attend motor vehicle 
accidents in our area and 
believe you me this is not 
always  a pretty sight -  
especially if there is a 
possibility that the vehicle 
could catch fire and we only 
have 500 litres  of water. 

Met ons bakkie, soos wat dit 
is, het ons tot verbasing deur 
die veld geploeter, eintlik die 
voertuig misbruik, maar met 
omstandighede kon ons nie 
anders nie.  Daarom wil ek 
weereens beklemtoon, met 'n 
4x4 trok en meer water, 
tenminste 3000L, kon dit 
soveel makliker gewees het.  

Met insameling het ons ten 
minste R103 000-00 bymekaar 
gekry, vir die 4x4 trok wat 
meer water kan dra.  As almal 
maar kan besef, dis nie om eie 
gewin nie, maar ten goede van 
ons biosfeer area, en die 
beskikbaarheid van water. As 
ons en ons mede inwoners en 
vakansiegangers maar kan 
besef dis die behoud van ons 
drome en om hier te kan bly.  
Dis mos waarom ons hier 
gekoop het.  

  Vervolg op bladsy 3...

Pringle Bay

Call us for a free market valuation or
advice on property related matters.
We will gladly assist where we can.

Axel Maier
E-mail: axel@coastal-properties.co.za

Cell: 083 286 4144
Tel:  028 273 8883
Fax: 028 273 8884

Supported by a professional
franchise group. Offices in
Pringle Bay & Betty’s Bay.

We offer unparalleled service
whether you are buying or selling
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AND THE FIRE THREAT CONTINUES  continued...

We earnestly ask all 
residents and visitors to 

make a donation, 
however small, to the Fire 
And Rescue Fund so that 
we can buy Clayton and 

his team a fire Truck that 
is big enough for the 

growing needs here in 
Pringle Bay.  Donations 

can be made to:

Pringle Bay 
Ratepayers Association

Nedbank
Kleinmond

Savings Account 
Account 2315001714
Branch Code 131505

On behalf of the entire community 
of Pringle Bay we say a heart-felt 

THANK YOU! 
to the Pringle Bay Volunteer 

Community Fire Fighters for their 
years of selfless service and 

dedication.  
We appreciate what you do!

Wie gaan in die pad staan 
van ons drome? Die 
Munisipaliteit het reeds helfte 
bygradra tot ons drome - 
asseblief, laat ons nou die res 
doen, ons is amper daar!      

Al is ons ou brandweer 
groepie oud, ons is nog lank 
nie koud.  Ons is bereid om 
gewillig te werk en die regte 
voertuig sal dit net soveel 
makliker maak.  Ons het al 
tevore bewys ons kan 'n 
verskil maak.  So HELP ons 
asb.  Daar is tans twee 
tweede-handse voertuie 
beskikbaar. Een in 
Johannesburg, en een in 
Durban. Ons kan net so 
doeltreffend wees soos die 
hoeveelheid water wat tot ons 
beskikking is. As dit op is, is 
dit op. Teen die tyd wat ek 
gaan volmaak het en terug is, 
is ek net weer net waar ek was 
by punt nommer een, veral as 
die voertuie van Kleinmond 
(wat 35 minute weg is) nog 
nie daar is nie. 

 Dit kan U huis, of die erf 
langsaan wees.  Ons probeer 
U gesin beskerm asook ons 
omgewing vir die nageslag.  
Let asseblief daarop dat dit 
nie alles net oor brand gaan 
nie - ons is FIRE AND 
RESCUE. 

 En op 'n ligter noot wil ek 
graag vir ons gemeenskap, 
wat 99 broodjies en 
koeldrank vir ons almal in die 
Overberg geskenk het, baie 
dankie sê.  Dis hoe ek, ons 
plaaslike brandweerhoof, julle 
ken. Druk 'n knoppie, en ons 
staan saam.  Baie dankie. 

 Clayton Francis
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Various  representatives of 
the Municipality  where 
invited to the  monthly 
meeting of the Pringle Bay 
Ratepayers' Association with 
a view to giving Committee  
members a better 
understanding of the various 
responsibilities  of those in 
the  Municipality and keeping 
alive our good working 
relationship with them.

Some of the topics 
discussed were:-

Igloos: 
The building of  'igloos'  

would be strongly 
discouraged as they were 
considered unsightly 
although they complied with 
SABS regulations.

Incomplete Buildings: 
The  issue of  house 

occupation before building 
completion was raised. The 
Committee was advised that 
plans need to facilitate partial 

occupation,  however it could 
not be just a garage. It was also 
noted that  although  
industrial development was 
not permitted in Pringle Bay,  
two such businesses existed 
which employed quite a 
number of people.

Partial Residential 
Occupation of

 Commercial Premises
The partial residential 

occupation of commercial 
premises was raised. It was 
confirmed that a departure-of-
use approval was required 
before such occupation had 
been allowed. 

Building Line Relaxation: 
A new property in Stream 

Road was requesting a 
relaxation of the building line. 
It was  noted that such a 
request  soundly motivated 
would  be favorably 
considered. However, 
buildings that were too large 

for the land would have to be 
scaled down or built on a 
larger stand.

EIA: 
The question of  who 

triggered the need for an EIA, 
e.g. on a wetland was also 
discussed.

Commercial Parking: 
On  commercial parking 

provisions, there was a  
requirement that small plots 
provided  50% of their 
parking on the property and 
50% off  the property. There 
were also parking provision 
rules for extending business 
premises.

Community Hall: 
The terms regarding the 

contract for the maintenance 
of the Community Hall were 
being discussed and clarified 
as it was felt the Pringle Bay 
community should not be  
held responsible for 
maintenance of the building.

Retirement Village: 
It was noted that the 

inspection of the proposed site 
for a Retirement Village had 
been well attended. The 
municipality had no objections 
but the developer would have 
to decide whether he was 
prepared to spend money on 
the required EIA.

Medical Care: 
The question  about medical 

care being available was raised  
and it appeared that there was 
provision for a registered 
private day hospital.

Chamber of Commerce: 
It was noted that there was a 

move to generate a more active  
Pringle Bay Business Chamber 
of Commerce which would  
investigate an art route to 
attract visitors to the village.

Arabella Development: 
The proposed Arabella 

development was being guided 
by various conservation 
organizations, including 
Kogelberg Biosphere 
Association and the 
Kleinmond Nature 
Conservation Society, none of 
which were planning to oppose 
the latest application.

Sewerage & Water Tariffs
Pringle Bay, Rooi Els and 

Betty's Bay residents were all 
concerned about the new 
sewerage tariffs, and a query 
had been raised concerning 
Hermanus' water tariffs 
affecting our billing.  This was 
being investigated.

EXTRACTS  FROM  A LETTER FROM  THE DIRECTOR:  
INFRASTRUCTURE & PLANNING IN HERMANUS

“During the preparation of 
the 2010/11 budget, the 
municipality reviewed the 
tariffs for water services (water 
supply and sanitation). The 
intention was to align the 
tariffs with the national 
regulations proclaimed under 
section 10 of the Water 
Services Act (Act 108 of 1997).  

Taking these regulations 
into account, the municipality 
decided to base the new tariff 
structure for sanitation on the 
following principals:

!  The tariffs must support 
the viability and sustainability 
of sanitation services to the 
poor. 

!  The tariffs must be 
equitable. As far as possible, 
all users must pay the same 
basic tariff to cover the fixed 
cost of providing the service. It 
also simplifies the tariff 

structure.
!  The tariffs must be fair. 

Users that produce more 
sewage must also pay more. 
Therefore, a volumetric 
component was added to the 
tariff.

!  The tariffs must 
discourage usage practices 
that may degrade the natural 
environment.

!  The tariffs must not 
discriminate against 
permanent resident.

!  The tariff structure must 
allow the municipality to 
progressively roll out the 
necessary infrastructure to 
provide a sustainable service 
to all.

Therefore, based on the 
above, the municipality 
approved the following tariff 
structure for 2010/11:

The Department of Water 
Affairs and the municipality 
do not regard the use of a 
septic tank with a soak-away 
as an environmentally 
sustainable sanitation system 
in an urban area. These 
systems perform well in rural 
areas where the density of 
dwelling units is low, 
provided that they are not 
close to surface or 
groundwater sources. The 
effluent from a septic tank is 
not safe for direct discharge. 
The septic tank only partially 
treats the raw sewage and it is 
the function of the absorption 
field (soak-away) to provide 
final treatment and disposal 
of the effluent. In an urban 
environment where the units 
are close together, the 
cumulative effect makes it 

unsustainable in the long 
term. 

The following applies:
!  The old tariff of R12.50 

per month was not 
sustainable.

!  The septic tank and soak-
away system is not 
sustainable in an urban 
environment.

!  The municipality is in the 
process of progressively 
rolling out infrastructure 
throughout the municipal 
area. The tariff structure is 
used to fund this infra-
structure upgrade and 
expansion. Densely developed 
areas are given priority. At 
present the priorities are as 
follows:
! Hermanus 

(parts of Fernkloof 
and Westcliff)

! Kleinmond 
(started)

! Stanford 
(started)

! Hawston 
(1 remaining area)

! Gansbaai (started)
! Pringle Bay
! Betty's Bay
! Fisherhaven 

(bulk service available)
! Rooi Els
! Kleinbaai
! Franskraal
! Pearly Beach
! Danger Point

……….. Municipality is 
confident that the new tariff 
structure now complies with 
national regulations and that 
it is more equitable, fair and 
sustainable”
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 Rate
(incl VAT)

Low cost housing developments
Single quarters

Developed sites with septic tanks 
Undeveloped sites not able to connect to sewer network

2 All other users not covered by 1 or 3 79.80R      
 

3 Undeveloped sites able to connect to sewer network 170.00R   
 

1 All users (based on different % returns per user class) 8.55R        
 

1 All users 26.10R      
 

54.00R       1

Basic charge (R per unit per month)

Volumentric charge (R per kl based on % of water use)

Infrastructure expansion and upgrade charges

sw yaoo wd a -f eir ke ad t  p & iz rz aa b  - d f eu sll eny lic

082 457 9403
381 Crescent Road, Pringle Bay

www.perigators.co.za
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With an ever widening 
network of residents acting as 
'eyes and ears'  to alert the 
police, security companies or 
anti-poaching bodies of 
potential problems, your 
Community Watch is quietly 
growing in reach and strength.

The village needs everyone's 
help – so find out who your 
Zone Manager is and offer 
your help. A few hours a week 
can make an enormous 
difference to making this the 
safest village in the Western 
Cape!

COMMUNITY 
WATCH KEEPS 
PRINGLE  BAYERS  
IN THE KNOW
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!  The septic tank and soak-
away system is not 
sustainable in an urban 
environment.

!  The municipality is in the 
process of progressively 
rolling out infrastructure 
throughout the municipal 
area. The tariff structure is 
used to fund this infra-
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expansion. Densely developed 
areas are given priority. At 
present the priorities are as 
follows:
! Hermanus 

(parts of Fernkloof 
and Westcliff)

! Kleinmond 
(started)

! Stanford 
(started)

! Hawston 
(1 remaining area)
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! Pringle Bay
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(bulk service available)
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082 457 9403
381 Crescent Road, Pringle Bay

www.perigators.co.za
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With an ever widening 
network of residents acting as 
'eyes and ears'  to alert the 
police, security companies or 
anti-poaching bodies of 
potential problems, your 
Community Watch is quietly 
growing in reach and strength.

The village needs everyone's 
help – so find out who your 
Zone Manager is and offer 
your help. A few hours a week 
can make an enormous 
difference to making this the 
safest village in the Western 
Cape!

COMMUNITY 
WATCH KEEPS 
PRINGLE  BAYERS  
IN THE KNOW



The Forum in Kleinmond, 
which includes Pringle Bay, 
Rooi Els and Betty's Bay, has 
been a major success.  From 
starting out as a meeting 
where all were very 
suspicious of each other, it 
has progressed to a place 
where we, the local 
communities, engage with the 
SAPS and the Overstrand Law 
Enforcement and Traffic on a 
very positive and honest 
basis. We air our 
unhappinesses, they listen 
and do whatever they can to 
solve problems. Of course 
they have protocol and 
manpower constraints, which 
hamper their efforts from 
time to time, but by and large 
it seems that they trust all 
who attend on behalf of their 
communities and they do 
whatever they can to meet the 
villages on the various issues. 

You are earnestly requested 
to attend some of these 
meetings which are open to 
all, to get a feel for where your 
local Community Policing 
Forum is going and see the 
contact that is being made 
and maintained with the 
officials who make a 
significant difference in our 
everyday lives. The next 
meeting is on Thursday 28th 
April in the Crassula Hall at 
Betty's Bay at 2pm. If you'd 
like further dates, please 
contact me. 

From the last meeting, I 
can report the following:

!  I will shortly receive a 
copy of the Municipal Bye 
Laws and forward to all Zone 
Managers so that everyone is 
in the picture regarding the 
'rules' as far as shooting at 

baboons, dogs on leash, light 
pollution, refuse bags etc, etc. 
The Regional Inspector for the 
Overstrand Law Enforcement 
attended the meeting and gave 
a number of assurances 
regarding 'getting tough' on 
the minor issues, (at our 
request) as far as his 
manpower allows.  If all else 
fails, anyone is following up 
with Overstrand on a Law 
Enforcement issue and are 
getting nowhere, can contact 
him direct through your local 
Zone Manager.

!  Marine and Coastal 
Management Law 
Enforcement have been active 
in our area and you may have 
read in the Herald of arrests 
they have made. 

!  There were some thefts 
from vehicles and theft of 
boats in Rooi Els and Pringle 
Bay over the holiday season 
and there has been a 
significant increase of 
housebreaking in Pringle Bay. 
Because we intend being pro-
active in this regard, a 
Community Watch patrol 
system is currently being set 
up in order to help our  own 
law-enforcement people cover 
as much ground as possible. 
We need as much help from 
ALL the residents of Prinlge 
Bay – so please phone Mervyn 
at 0282738026.

!  The vagrant who was 
living under our milk woods 
from time to time was found 
drowned in the Kleinmond 
Lagoon with a bag of 
perlemoen and opinion is that 
he drowned and there was no 
foul play. 

!  The fixed speed camera in 
Bettys Bay is operational and 

very successful! There will 
shortly be another fixed 
camera outside Rooi Els. 

!  Overstrand Traffic 
assures us that they will do 
regular patrols along the R44 
up to the end of their 
jurisdiction (Kogelberg) and 
they will contact Gordons Bay 
to voice our unhappiness 
about the lack of a visible 
traffic control beyond 
Kogelberg. 

Finally, no one should 
underestimate the 
importance of the role that 

Zone Managers play in our 
Community Watch. We are 
slowly building up an 
infrastructure that will allow 
us to communicate and inform 
all our neighbour of things 
that are important to us. And 
it's essential that we involve as 
many folks as we can - so 
please do all you can to get 
others involved. We must get 
to know who our immediate 
neighbours are - that's the 
huge advantage of living in a 
village. 

Pat Dewil
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What is the Community Policing Forum & does it help me?
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PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CONTACT US
KLEINMOND @ 028 271 3116
PRINGLE BAY @ 028 273 8695

Email: ask@lantic.net or askquotes@telkomsa.net

For all your security solutions, with a personal touch:

! In English, Afrikaans, and German.
! Giving you absolute peace of mind on your security.
! State of the art control rooms, situated locally in 

Kleinmond & Pringle Bay.
! We respond, we do not call, because we believe time 

saves lives.

At ASK we pride ourselves in delivering top quality, friendly, 
professional and competitively priced security solutions with 
a personal touch.

with an open invitation to 
commit thefts.  Precautions 
that can be taken to eliminate 
such temptations are basic 
and if universally applied 
could materially reduce losses 
by theft and burglary.

Due to a significant increase 
in incidents of crime this year 
it is considered essential that 
homeowners take appropriate 
steps to protect themselves 
against any criminal activity.  
To achieve this we need to:

Most people have a large 
part of their wealth invested in 
homes, businesses and 
vehicles.  They spend a great 
deal of money on maintaining 
and preserving such 
investments and realize a great 
deal of personal satisfaction in 
the security and comfort 
obtained from them.  At the 
same time they exhibit 
carelessness in securing these 
belongings against attacks by 
thieves and burglars.  Such 
neglect provides criminals 

Security Precautionary 
Measures

]Keep a list of emergency 
numbers prominently 
displayed at or near the 
telephone;

]Never open a door to an 
unexpected visitor; 

]Avoid walking alone, 
particularly in isolated places;

]Arrange with reliable 
neighbours for reciprocal 
surveillance when away from 
home for any length of time;

] Leave lights on when away 
somewhere at night.  As our 
areas do not have street lights 
we need to take special 
precautions as criminal 
elements are easily able to 
remain concealed;

]Ensure that residences are 
easily approachable and free 
from concealed means such as 
shrubbery and trees;

]A watch dog is a good early 
warning system especially if 
kept close to the owner or 
inside the house;

]Be familiar with your 
environment.  Be constantly 
on the look-out for suspicious 
looking characters or vehicles 
and do not hesitate to report 
them to the SAPS;

]Ensure that Erf numbers are 
clearly and prominently 
displayed for emergency 
purposes;

]Ensure that all windows can 
be properly locked and are 
burglar proofed;

]Ensure that exterior doors are 
fitted with adequate locks;

]Never leave door keys hanging 
in the door;

]Don't leave spare keys lying 
around in your house.  Place 
them in a safe place;

] Firearm owners must ensure 
that their firearms are kept 
safe at all times. Firearms 
must always be under your 
direct control or locked away 
in a firearm safe;

]Never leave ladders, axes and 
spades outside.  These are 
potential housebreaking tools 
and weapons;

]Ensure that an intruder 
detection system is connected 
directly to a security company 
providing a 24 hour service.  
Ensure that the system is 
always activated when away 
from home;

]When out walking always 
make sure that your cellphone 
is concealed.  Never leave 
cellphones lying on a seat in 
the car  

]Be alert at all times to any 
strangers, perhaps disguised 
as workmen or vendors, who 
may be loitering in the 
neighbourhood.  Also be 
aware of job seekers;

] Look out for suspicious 
vehicles that cruise the area at 
intervals and who may be 
keeping houses under 
observation.  People and/or 
vehicles giving rise to 
suspicion should be reported 
to the SAPS, along with the 
fullest possible personal and 
vehicle descriptions;

]Ensure that front and back 
doors are not left open or 
unlocked;

]Keep garage doors closed and 
locked;

]Ensure that valuable items are 
not left on seats in cars parked 
at unprotected and isolated 
areas.  Rather keep them 
locked away in the boot;

]Never leave car keys in the 
ignition when away from the 
car;

]Keep a list of the make, model 
and serial numbers of 
electrical appliances and other 
valuable equipment should it 
be required for investigation 
purposes.  

Dan Fick

Security Camera 
Progress Report

The long and tedious process 
of drawing up plans for the 
entrance building, getting 
approval from the Municipality, 
involving all stake-holders, 
raising funds, wading through 
the mine field of potential 
suppliers and checking out 
installations that they have 
done, seems to, finally be 
nearing the end.

We are all aware of the 
sudden upsurge in crime on our 
village, which makes this 
project even more important 
and urgent.

However, we still do not have 
enough funds to cover the 
erection of the small building at 
the entrance which will house 
the computer for the very 
sophisticated cameras.

Sadly, our expectations that 
some of the local builders who 
are regularly active in the 

village would donate all, or 
at least some, of their time 
and material to the project 
did not happen. 

We are therefore still 
scrambling for the last 
R60,000 to finance the 
building.

It seems that the whole 
village is waiting with bated 
breath for this camera 
system to get up and 
running so if anyone can 
assist, or who know of 
someone who can assist with 
the erection of this building, 
please urgently contact us on 
security@pringlebayratepay
ers.co.za

Donations can be made to:
Pringle Bay 
Ratepayers Association
Nedbank Kleinmond
Branch Nr.: 131505
Account Nr.: 2315001714
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where we, the local 
communities, engage with the 
SAPS and the Overstrand Law 
Enforcement and Traffic on a 
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basis. We air our 
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and do whatever they can to 
solve problems. Of course 
they have protocol and 
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hamper their efforts from 
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it seems that they trust all 
who attend on behalf of their 
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whatever they can to meet the 
villages on the various issues. 
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all, to get a feel for where your 
local Community Policing 
Forum is going and see the 
contact that is being made 
and maintained with the 
officials who make a 
significant difference in our 
everyday lives. The next 
meeting is on Thursday 28th 
April in the Crassula Hall at 
Betty's Bay at 2pm. If you'd 
like further dates, please 
contact me. 

From the last meeting, I 
can report the following:

!  I will shortly receive a 
copy of the Municipal Bye 
Laws and forward to all Zone 
Managers so that everyone is 
in the picture regarding the 
'rules' as far as shooting at 

baboons, dogs on leash, light 
pollution, refuse bags etc, etc. 
The Regional Inspector for the 
Overstrand Law Enforcement 
attended the meeting and gave 
a number of assurances 
regarding 'getting tough' on 
the minor issues, (at our 
request) as far as his 
manpower allows.  If all else 
fails, anyone is following up 
with Overstrand on a Law 
Enforcement issue and are 
getting nowhere, can contact 
him direct through your local 
Zone Manager.

!  Marine and Coastal 
Management Law 
Enforcement have been active 
in our area and you may have 
read in the Herald of arrests 
they have made. 

!  There were some thefts 
from vehicles and theft of 
boats in Rooi Els and Pringle 
Bay over the holiday season 
and there has been a 
significant increase of 
housebreaking in Pringle Bay. 
Because we intend being pro-
active in this regard, a 
Community Watch patrol 
system is currently being set 
up in order to help our  own 
law-enforcement people cover 
as much ground as possible. 
We need as much help from 
ALL the residents of Prinlge 
Bay – so please phone Mervyn 
at 0282738026.

!  The vagrant who was 
living under our milk woods 
from time to time was found 
drowned in the Kleinmond 
Lagoon with a bag of 
perlemoen and opinion is that 
he drowned and there was no 
foul play. 

!  The fixed speed camera in 
Bettys Bay is operational and 

very successful! There will 
shortly be another fixed 
camera outside Rooi Els. 

!  Overstrand Traffic 
assures us that they will do 
regular patrols along the R44 
up to the end of their 
jurisdiction (Kogelberg) and 
they will contact Gordons Bay 
to voice our unhappiness 
about the lack of a visible 
traffic control beyond 
Kogelberg. 

Finally, no one should 
underestimate the 
importance of the role that 

Zone Managers play in our 
Community Watch. We are 
slowly building up an 
infrastructure that will allow 
us to communicate and inform 
all our neighbour of things 
that are important to us. And 
it's essential that we involve as 
many folks as we can - so 
please do all you can to get 
others involved. We must get 
to know who our immediate 
neighbours are - that's the 
huge advantage of living in a 
village. 
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same time they exhibit 
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telephone;

]Never open a door to an 
unexpected visitor; 

]Avoid walking alone, 
particularly in isolated places;

]Arrange with reliable 
neighbours for reciprocal 
surveillance when away from 
home for any length of time;

] Leave lights on when away 
somewhere at night.  As our 
areas do not have street lights 
we need to take special 
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elements are easily able to 
remain concealed;
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easily approachable and free 
from concealed means such as 
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]A watch dog is a good early 
warning system especially if 
kept close to the owner or 
inside the house;

]Be familiar with your 
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on the look-out for suspicious 
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and do not hesitate to report 
them to the SAPS;
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strangers, perhaps disguised 
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may be loitering in the 
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vehicles giving rise to 
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to the SAPS, along with the 
fullest possible personal and 
vehicle descriptions;

]Ensure that front and back 
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unlocked;
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areas.  Rather keep them 
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purposes.  
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suppliers and checking out 
installations that they have 
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However, we still do not have 
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erection of the small building at 
the entrance which will house 
the computer for the very 
sophisticated cameras.

Sadly, our expectations that 
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are regularly active in the 

village would donate all, or 
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did not happen. 
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scrambling for the last 
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It seems that the whole 
village is waiting with bated 
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L eopa rd *  A re a  
BF 1  [adop ted  by  Le opard’ s L eap  W in es,  st ill 

t o be  n ame d]  W e mme rsh oek dam are a 
BF 2 – Safara  B ain ’s K loof are a  

BF 3 – L yla   W em mersh oe k dam  area   
BF 4 – Dot ty   V oorsorg area   
BM 1 –  Jabulan i  S pringstygbe uge l &  Du Toit’s K loof are a  

BM 2 – M e rlot   S pringstygbe uge l &  Slangh oe k valley   
BM 3 – Sam bo  K aaim an sgat are a,  S tet tyns mou nt ain s, 

S tet tynskloo f  
BM 4   [adop ted  by  Le opard’ s L eap  W in es,  st ill 

t o be  n ame d]  G reate r W e mm ersh oek  
are a 

BM 5  [adop ted  by  Le opard’ s L eap  W in es,  st ill 
t o be  n ame d]  Ste ttyn s m oun tains , 
S tet tynskloo f, K aaim ansgat are a 

BM 6  – Doc  
M artins  

B ain ’s K loof are a  

BM 7 – BJK1  [adop ted  by  BJK In du stries ] B ran dvlei,   
V oorsorg &  G root Eilan d are as,  
S tet tyns mou nt ain s 

BM 8  – S afiri  B ain ’s K loof are a,  Slan gh oe k valle y  
BM 9  – St rip e  G root  Eilan d are a  
BM 10 – Fe lix  Du  Toit’s Kloof are a  

BM 11 – Basjan  B ain ’s K loof are a 
 

Dear Conservancy 
Supporter.

This month we have a lot of 
great Conservancy news. This 
include news on the 
Conservancy Special General 
Meeting held recently, the 

To our delight, a staggering 
21 adult leopards, 4 cubs and 
one sub-adult were identified 
in the survey area. These 
figures suggest that leopard 
density in the Limietberg 
appear to be higher than in 
the Cederberg. Further 
analyses will be conducted to 
confirm this. Eleven males 
and 5 females were identified 
–more conclusive 
photographs are required to 
determine the sex of the 
other 5 individuals. This 
seemingly skewed sex ratio is 
not a true reflection of the 
actual sex ratio – rather 
males are captured more 
often on cameras since 
cameras are placed on paths 
which males use more often 
than females. Research using 
GPS in the Cederberg 
confirms this behaviour, 
showing females using less 
direct routes, often back-
tracking and criss-crossing 
their range in a seemingly 
random fashion. Here follows 
a brief breakdown of the 
Limietberg leopards: 

latest news and amazing 
photo's from the Boland 
Leopard Project as well as 
exiting news on the Pringle 
Bay Conservancy Festival 
2011!

This article was kindly 
provided by the Cape Leopard 
Trust and also appears on 
their website. Please visit 

 and 
join their cause!

 
Exciting results from the 

CLT Boland project! 
The first phase of the CLT 

Boland project – the 
Limietberg survey – came to 
an end in November 2010. 
During this 4-month survey, 

www.capeleopard.org.za

46 camera stations (totalling 
70 cameras) were deployed in 
the area between Bain's Kloof 
in the north, and Franschhoek 
and Kaaimansgat in the south. 
The cameras picked up a total 
of 22 mammal species, 
including African weasel, 
African wildcat, Cape fox, 
caracal, honey badger, small- 
& large-spotted genet, small & 
large grey mongoose, striped 
polecat and water mongoose. 

The Pringle Bay 
Conservancy held a meeting 
on Tuesday the 22nd of March 
at the Pringle Bay Community 
Hall to elect a new Executive 
Committee. This was 
necessary after the recent 
decision to move the 
Conservancy portfolio away 
from the Ratepayers 
Association and re-register the 
Pringle Bay Conservancy with 
Cape Nature.  Individuals 
elected to the Executive 
Committee are Nicolette 
Louw, Mervyn Gray, Jacques 
Ractliffe and Bernard 
Heydenrych. This committee 
will meet soon to elect a 
Chairman, Vice-Chairman, 

Secretary and Treasurer. We 
will keep you posted on this 
news!

Twelve more individuals 
were also nominated to serve 
on an additional committee to 
help the Executive Committee 
with its tasks. These names 
will be published once their 
involvement is confirmed.

The quest speaker at the 
meeting was Mrs Nicolette 
Louw . Nicolette gave the 
audience a short summary on 
the history of the Pringle Bay 
Conservancy. We will provide 
you with more news on the 
way forward once both 
committees have met.

Pringle Bay Conservancy 
Special General Meeting

The Boland Leopard Project

Far left top: An inquisitive young baboon 
inspects the camera; Far left bottom: A 
klipspringer near Louwshoek; Left top: 
Two porcupines near Voorsorg; Left 
bottom: A small-spotted genet with 
dinner it its mouth, near Brandvlei dam

Right (leopard): Lyla (BF3) in the 
Wemmershoek valley. Note the small size 

of Lyla, considering that the camera 
stands around 40cm above ground level.  

Above: Merlot (BM2) in the Slanghoek 
valley. The skew photograph is the 
handiwork of inquisitive baboons.
Below: BF1 in the Wemmershoek valley.
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Since the cameras have 
been removed, a number of 
large veld fires raged across 
parts of the Limietberg, 
including Du Toitskloof and 
the Voorsorg & Louwshoek 
areas near Rawsonville. We 
were very relieved that none 
of our cameras were lost in 
the fires, but the risk of fires 
in the Southern Survey area 
still remains. The fires should 
not significantly influence 
leopard movement – data 
from the Cederberg has 
shown that leopards still 
maintain and patrol their 
territories even in burnt 
areas. 

During the Limietberg 

survey, various volunteers 
donated time and resources to 
assist us in the deployment, 
servicing and taking down of 
cameras – to all of you we say 
a big thank you! 

The Southern Survey of the 
CLT Boland project is 
currently underway, with 82 
cameras at 50 different 
locations in the Jonkershoek, 
Hottentots-Holland, 
Groenlandberg and Kogelberg 
reserves and surrounding 
mountain catchment. This 
survey will run until mid-
March, after which all the 
cameras will be moved into the 
area between Bain's Kloof and 
Beaverlac Nature Reserve near 

Porterville. After the 
completion of this northern 
survey, the cameras will be 
moved back into the 
Limietberg for another survey 
in a different season. 

With best wishes from the 
Boland! 

Jeannie Hayward & 
Anita Meyer
Co-ordinators: 
CLT Boland Project
E-mail: 

The following 7 photos were 
taken at the camera station on 
the Hangklip footpath. 

boland@capeleopard.org.za

Unfortunately no leopards 
were spotted but we remain 
very positive that they would 
make an appearance soon! 
Better hold thumbs!

PRINGLE BAY CONSERVANCY
PRINGLBAAI BEWAREA

PRINGLE BAY CONSERVANCY
PRINGLBAAI BEWAREA

http://www.capeleopard.org.za
http://boland@capeleopard.org.za
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Dear Conservancy 
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Pringle Bay Conservancy 
Special General Meeting

The Boland Leopard Project
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Right (leopard): Lyla (BF3) in the 
Wemmershoek valley. Note the small size 

of Lyla, considering that the camera 
stands around 40cm above ground level.  

Above: Merlot (BM2) in the Slanghoek 
valley. The skew photograph is the 
handiwork of inquisitive baboons.
Below: BF1 in the Wemmershoek valley.
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This year the second Pringle 
Bay Conservancy Festival will 
take place from Friday the 9th 
to Sunday the 11th of 
September. The event will this 
year have 3 venues. They are 
the Pringle Bay Community 
Hall, the Pringle Bay CBD as 
well as Glen Craig. Several 
local businesses have already 
indicated that they would like 
to sponsor certain events. They 
include Pam Golding 
Properties Pringle Bay, 
RealNet Properties, Whale 
Coast Holiday Homes/Penguin 
Cleaning Services, Fynbos 
Enterprises, Glen Craig, 
Waterford Projects & 
Developments and 
Naturesscapes. Several 
sponsor opportunities still 
remain and we ask all 
businesses interested to please 
contact the Pringle Bay 
Conservancy as soon as 
possible to take advantage of 
this excellent marketing 
opportunity. 

Besides the annual 
Kogelberg Mountain Challenge 
the festival will also this year 
host a 32 km mountain biking 
event to be held at Glen Craig. 
There will also be several 

exhibit/stalls opportunities 
and they include Saturday 
stalls at the Community Hall, 
Saturday evening stalls in the 
CBD as well as a Sunday 
morning market in the Pringle 
Bay CBD. These stalls are 
limited – so please book your 
stall  sooner than later! We 
will provide you with more 
information on all events once 
the Conservancy Committees 
have met. We also need the 
public and local businesses 
involvement and support with 
the planning of this event. A 
three day festival is a huge 
undertaking. We cannot do 
this without the help of the 
local community. We need 
more sponsors, we need to 
know what useful  contacts we 
have in Pringle Bay, we need 
more venues for events and 
most of all we need more fresh 
ideas!

Local businesses are 
struggling and this festival 
could provide vital income as 
well as excellent marketing 
opportunities for them. 

So let's support this event 
and keep local businesses 
strong – local is mos lekker!

by leading it into the sea and 
pulling it down until it 
drowns. A few years ago we 
heard a strange growling, 
hissing sound coming from 
three big otters who were 
confronted by our two large 
Dobermans. Fortunately our 
dogs sensibly turned tale and 
ran away!

A couple of weeks ago our 
son Craig was swimming off 
the rocks at Simonstown 
when an Otter surfaced next 
to him and he swam stroking 
it while it was along side him. 
We were amazed but he does 
have a great affinity with wild 
creatures and makes feature 
documentary films all over 
Africa including sharks and 
even crocodiles. 

An equally incredible 
encounter happened last week 
while I was swimming one 
balmy evening when I heard 
the unmistakable whistle of 
the Otter and there he was 
crunching a large fish on top 
of a rock. He finished his meal 
and slid into the water 
surfacing so close that I could 
stroke him and felt the 
warmth of his fur. He then 
continued to swim with me 
for at least five minutes.

Unbelievably once again 
when my husband was 
swimming across the bay 
yesterday, he glimpsed a large 
grey shape in the murky water 
…. shark? … no, an Otter who 
swam along side him for 
several minutes.

We feel so privileged to 
have experienced the Otters 
so closely and wonder if 
anyone else has had similar 
encounters.

Di Foster

News on the Pringle Bay 
Conservancy Festival 2011

A few artists of Rooi Els 
have kindly offered to donate 
R11 000 towards the extension 
of the Hangklip footpath. 
Several individuals such as 
Mark Johns (Cape Nature), 
Ian Cushny, Keith Foster and 
Bernard Heydenrych are 
involved with this project. 
Should you like to get involved 
with this project we ask you to 
please contact the 
Conservancy. More sponsors 

are required and we also ask 
all spade owners to please 
provide their services! Several 
rest areas with benches could 
also be added to existing and 
new paths – this will also 
require sponsors.

Pringle Bay Conservancy
Contact Details: 
Bernard Heydenrych 

0788155708 or email at 
naturesscapes@vodamail.co.za

News regarding 
the Hangklip footpath

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE 
OTTER KIND

The Otter has always 
seemed to be the most elusive 
creature as living right on the 
sea for many years we seldom 
see them but frequently hear 
their penetrating whistle as 
they call to each other. 
Occasionally we see  up to a 
group of eight in the bay 
swimming swiftly and diving 
down to catch fish, crayfish, 
crabs and even perlemoen, 
which they usually climb up 
onto a rock to eat lying on 
their back.

They have even been known 
to kill a dog when threatened 

Above: 
clawless paw of the 
clawless otter

Right: 
otter spoor

Phylum: Chordata
Class: Mammalia
Order: Carnivora
Family: Mustelidae
Genus: Aonyx
Species: capensis
Common name (Eng):
Cape Clawless Otter
Common name (Afr):
Groototter 

The Cape Clawless Otter  
can grow up to 1.7m and we 
have the coastal species along 
our area living wherever there 
is fresh water for them to 
drink and rinse themselves 
after foraging in the salty sea. 
They live in holts which are 
hollows made in the thick 
bush and usually venture out 
into the kelp forests in the 
evening, at night and early 
morning to hunt for their 
food. Even when it is dark 
they can use their dextrous 
paws to feel and capture their 
prey around the rocks.
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Our Moto: 
WE SERVE WITH A SMILE.

We wish to take this 
opportunity to thank all the 
residents of Pringle Bay and 
elsewhere for their generous 
donations of second hand 
clothing.

We need left- over 3 ply 
baby wool, thicker wool and 
material. Should you have any 
that you do not use, we need 
it and make good use of it.

The baby wool is  used for 
knitting outfits and caps for 
the premature babies in the 
Tygerberg  and Hermanus 
Hospitals.

From soft material we make 
breast blankets for the 
mothers of premature babies. 
She keeps the baby between 
her naked breasts and cover 
the baby and herself with the 
soft blanket.

Other material we use to 
make bags that we fill with a 
toothbrush, tooth paste, face 
cloth and a small bar of soap, 
for mothers  who were rushed 
to hospital going into labour, 
and do not have the necessary 
with them.

The thicker wool we knit 
children jerseys for the cancer 
and aids children in 

abovementioned Hospitals, 
pre schools in the Hangklip 
and Kleinmond area, and the 
Clinic in Kleinmond.

Soft and other toys also go to 
children in hospitals.

Adult and children clothing 
go to Rehab centres,old age 
homes, the trauma Centre 
Kleinmond, Police station, Fire 
victims and poor people. We 
welcome any donation.

We had the teachers of the 
Pikkewyntjie Pre school in 
Bettys Bay, talk to us recently 
about the good work they do 
for the children in there 
school. We learned that they 
also have transport and 
financial problems.

To help feed the children, we 
asked our lady members to 
bring in just a tin of food or 
anything for children to eat in 
the mornings and  lunch times.

Know what??? They left with 
so much  food they could 
hardly transport it in their 
cars.

I thank and appreciate our 
club members. If I  ask for one 
thing they bring  ten! They 
always willing and able and do 
it with a smile.

For our own income we do 
small catering events, bake 

pancakes and jaffels, sell 
birthday cards and do raffles 
between our selves.

We meet every third 
Thursday of the month at 
2pm in the Pringle Bay 
community Hall and  we try 
very hard to always have a 
speaker.

If anybody (men or women)  
has something of interest to 
talk to the ladies about,  
please call on us and we will 
always welcome your help..

We always welcome new 
members. We have had ladies 
whom just came to visit and 
they enjoyed it so much  they 
immediately became 

members.
Remember - only the first 

time you feel like a stranger 
and then you became a good 
friend to all of us.

Our club is not only for 
ladies from Pringle Bay, we 
have members from Bettys Bay 
and Rooi Els.

To close I would take this 
opportunity to thank all the 
club members for their hard 
work, loyalty and support and 
love.

Ladies you are  A 1.   ! !.

Greetings
RINA SCHOLTZ
Chair Lady

PRINGLE BAY LADIES CLUB

PRINGLE BAY 
PROPERTIES / EIENDOMME

WE SELL A LIFESTYLE

HAVE YOU LISTED YOUR 
PROPERTY WITH US YET?

14 Years in Pringle Bay! We can do it!
Ph: (028) 273-8256 / Cell: 082 900 9106

All your favouri te wines now available for sale on SundaysAll your favouri te wines now available for sale on SundaysAll your favouri te wines now available for sale on Sundays

PRINGLE BAY CONSERVANCY
PRINGLBAAI BEWAREA

mailto:naturesscapes@vodamail.co.za
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Our club is not only for 
ladies from Pringle Bay, we 
have members from Bettys Bay 
and Rooi Els.

To close I would take this 
opportunity to thank all the 
club members for their hard 
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Ladies you are  A 1.   ! !.

Greetings
RINA SCHOLTZ
Chair Lady

PRINGLE BAY LADIES CLUB
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Jetty and Ed 
Erasmus, who lost 
everything they 
owned in the fire that 
completely destroyed 
their home, were 
overwhelmed by the 
support, love, care 
and generosity of 
people, especially 
from Pringle Bay and 
Betty's Bay, following 
the event. Jetty and 
Ed would like to 
express their deepest 
gratitude and 
heartfelt thanks to 
family, friends and 
strangers alike 
throughout South 
Africa, the UK and the 
US, who banded 
together, collected 
money, thoughtfully 
purchased everything 
to meet their basic 
daily needs, offered 
accommodation, 
assistance and 
emotional support, 
and donated cash, 

clothing, bedding and 
other necessities. “We 
have never 
experienced such an 
enormous outpouring 
of caring and support, 
and feel very 
privileged to be part 
of a community of 
such wonderful, 
caring people. We 
would have loved to 
mention everyone by 
name, including all 
the members of 
Pringle Bay's Ladies 
Club, but the list 
would fill this entire 
publication. Thank 
you, each and every 
one, for carrying us 
through this terrible 
ordeal and sharing 
your love and care 
with us”.

 
Many thanks and 

kind regards,
 
Jetty and Ed

Thank you!

meant that, unless the 
mobile dune-fields 
were to be re-
established, with the 
consequences referred 
to in paragraph 1 
above, some other 
form of stabilisation 
has to be used.  The 
most effective form of 
stabilisation has been 
and continues to be 
marram grass.

4.To bulldoze a dune for 
a better view is 
undoubtedly a 
criminal offence.  
However, to take 
reasonable and 
proportionate 
measures to protect 
one's lawfully acquired 
property is not a 
criminal offence under 
the doctrine of 
necessity.  

Extreme views, which 
do not take into account 
either the facts or the 
arguments of the other 
side, are something that 
one sees elsewhere, but 
one would not wish to 
see in Pringle Bay. It is 
time that the debate 
moved forward on the 
basis that there is an 
acceptable way of 
achieving a reasonable 
balance between the 
interests of the 
homeowners (not just 
the beachfront home 
owners) and nature.  
Hopefully your 
publication will in future 
contribute constructively 
to the resolution of the 
issue.  A first step would 
be to make the 1988 

Report and all 
subsequent reports 
available on the Pringle 
Bay website.

Rupert Worsdale,
London
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Letter received from Rupert Worsdale

Your leading article in 
the December 2010 
edition about the 
bulldozing of the dunes 
does nothing to advance 
the debate.

The only way that this 
issue can move forward 
is if there is consensus 
on the following points:
1. As the CSIR Report of 

1988 demonstrates, 
most of Pringle Bay 
was a mobile dune-
field extending at least 
half a kilometre 
inland from where the 
current dune line is.  
There was no 
vegetation on the 
dune-field and in 
particular no fynbos.  
Therefore, in order to 
restore the status quo 
ante, all of the present 
vegetation would have 
to be ploughed up and 
the dune-field allowed 
to invade the streets 
and houses behind the 
beachfront houses.  
The issue is 
accordingly an issue 
that does not just 
affect the beachfront 
houses and it is not a 
fynbos conservation 
issue.

2.What stabilised the 
dune-field was the 
growing of rooikrans. 
This then enabled the 
township to be 
proclaimed, thereby 
conferring property 
rights on the stand 
owners, which are 
now constitutionally 
protected.  

3.The clearing away of 
the rooikrans has 

 naa 
B eriew

 naa 
B eriew
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The Pringle Post 
would love to hear 

from you!

Die Pringle Pos wil 
graag Van U hoor!

Correspondence on any matter 
which deserves consideration for 

publication in the Pringle Post 
should please be addressed to: 

editor@pringlebayratepayers.co.za

Korrespondensie wat 
konsiderasie verg vir publikasie 

in die Pringle Pos moet asb. 
gerig word aan: 

editor replies:

“Dear Mr. Worsdale,
Your letter is 

welcomed. The saga of 
the sand dune 
encroachment on beach 
front houses has been 
taking place for some 
time. The Pringle Bay 
Ratepayers is extremely 
sympathetic to the plight 
of home owners who built 
houses in an area which 
was designated as 
suitable for housing by 
the Municipality at that 
time. It's likely, though, 
that expert opinion would 
advise that in no way 
should approval of 
building plans in area of 
natural shifting sands be 
granted. 

The Association, 
although understanding 
the possible frustration of 
some owners, can never 
condone the breaking of 
the law and of an owner 
taking such unilateral 
and drastic action. This 
action was deemed 
offensive and totally 
inappropriate by a large 
section of the 
community.”

Please note that the 
CSIR report referred to 
by Rupert Worsdale is 
available from the PBRA 
Chairman on request.
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GESEËNDE KERSFEES
EN ‘N VREUGDEVOLLE 2011

“Today we mourn the 
passing of a beloved old friend, 
Common Sense, who has been 
with us for many years. No one 
knows for sure how old he was, 
since his birth records were 
long ago lost in bureaucratic 
red tape. He will be 
remembered as having 
cultivated such valuable 
lessons as: 
- Knowing when to come in 

out of the rain; 
- Why the early bird gets the 

worm; 
- Life isn't always fair; 
- and maybe it was my fault.
 
Common Sense lived by 

simple, sound financial 
policies (don't spend more 
than you can earn) & reliable 
strategies (adults, not 
children, are in charge).

 His health began to 
deteriorate rapidly when well-
intentioned but overbearing 
regulations were set in place. 
Reports of a 6-year-old boy 
charged with sexual 
harassment for kissing a 
classmate; teens suspended 
from school for using 
mouthwash after lunch; & a 
teacher fired for reprimanding 
an unruly student, only 
worsened his condition. 

 Common Sense lost ground 
when parents attacked 
teachers for doing the job that 
they themselves had failed to 
do in disciplining their unruly 
children.

 It declined even further 
when schools were required to 
get parental consent to 
administer sun lotion or an 

aspirin to a student; but 
could not inform parents 
when a student became 
pregnant & wanted to have an 
abortion. 

Common Sense lost the will 
to live as the churches 
became businesses; & 
criminals received better 
treatment than their victims. 

 Common Sense took a 
beating when you couldn't 
defend yourself from a 
burglar in your own home & 
the burglar could sue you for 
assault. 

 Common Sense finally gave 
up the will to live, after a 
woman failed to realize that a 
steaming cup of coffee was 
hot. She spilled a little in her 
lap, & was promptly awarded 
a huge settlement. 

 Common Sense was 
preceded in death, by his 
parents, Truth & Trust, by his 
wife, Discretion, by his 
daughter, Responsibility, & 
by his son, Reason. 

 
He is survived by his 4 

stepbrothers; 
- I Know My Rights 
- I Want It Now 
- Someone Else Is To Blame 
- I'm A Victim 
 
Not many attended his 

funeral because so few 
realized he was gone. If you 
still remember him, pass this 
on.. 

If not, join the majority & 
do nothing”.

An Obituary
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It is with a sad smile that 
we say cheerio to Vera 
Barichievy, our most elderly 
permanent resident who 
turned 91 on the 19th March, 
and who is now leaving to go 
and live with her youngest 
daughter Elaine, in Eshowe.

Vera and Leslie started to 
build their home over 
weekends in 1972 and once 
completed they made Pringle 
Bay their permanent home.   
Leslie was a very keen and 
successful fisherman and 
anybody who launched a boat 
from Maasbaai would have 
known him.   He died in 
Oct.2007 at the age of 84 and 
since then Vera has been 
living on her own, managing 
her household with the help 
of her very dear friend Trudi 
Buttgens, who did all her 
shopping and visited Vera on 
a daily basis.   Vera still has a 
keen mind and up to very 
recently played bridge once a 
week and she only stopped 
playing bowls at age 82.   She 
enjoyed doing all her own 
cooking and always stocked 

up with homemade pickles 
when she was expecting her 
family to visit.

Vera, everybody who had any 
contact with you will 
remember you as a generous, 
friendly, fun loving and 
gracious old lady who at the 
drop of a hat would play the 
drums (albeit on a biscuit tin) 
in perfect timing, still 
remembered from the war 
years when she played in a 
military band.

On behalf of each and every 
person you knew in Pringle 
Bay, I wish you a happy and 
contented stay in your new 
home and knowing you, it 
won't take long to make new 
friends.

Fortunately Vera has a large 
extended family so the house 
on the point will remain a 
Barichievy stronghold for 
many generations to come.

cheerio Vera

RIGHT ON THE BEACH AND RIVER

SELF-CATERING OPTION

Tel: (028) 273-8343       

Cell: 082-925-7500

Email: barnacle@maxitec.co.za

Website: www.barnacle.co.za

MARTIE KOTZÈ
PROPERTIES

TEL: 028 - 2738437   FAX: 028 - 2738247

P.O. Box 90 - Sidney Road, Pringle Bay 7196
Cell No. 083 265 9121

E-Mail: martie@hermanus.co.za
www.martiekotzeproperties.co.za
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Thalassa, ons geliefde see!

...En elke maal, tot nou nog 
op my ou dag, elke maal as ek 
weer by hom kom – elke maal 
is die ou see maar weer nuut 
vir my.  So grillig en buierig is 
hy.  As jy hom nou sien is sy 
gesig éen grote glimlag tussen 
die diamante soos 'n groene 
golwende grasvlakte op 'n 
mooiweer-oggend in die vroeë 
lente met doudruppeltjies wat 
glinster tussen die blomme.  
En dan weer lyk hy so somber 
en weemoedig, die ou see, asof 
sy ouderdom hom neerdruk en 
hy is moeg, moeg, moeg vir die 
ou wêreld.  En sy kleur is 'n 
sieklike asvaal nes 'n ou hoed 
of 'n maer volstruis wyfie s'n; 
en rimpels loop oor sy gesig 

soheentoe en hiernatoe en 
dwars en oorkruis 
deurmekaar, en voor jy hulle 
kan naspoor om die patroon 
uit te maak is hulle weg en 
daar is weer ander, nog ouer; 
en sy ou stem is 'n klaaglied 
van eindelose wanhoop.  En 
dan weer is hy in 'n 
moorddadige kwaai bui en hy 
skop en stamp en vloek en skel 
en hy dreig die arme geduldige 
ou kus en slaan met sy golwe 
daarop dat die dreun soos 
donderslae.  Gister was hy 'n 
spelende, laggende suigeling; 
vandag is hy 'n wispelturige 
jong nooientjie wat wil hê en 
nie wil hê nie en uitsoek en 
laat staan en maar weer 

uitsoek; more sal hy 'n 
afgeleefde ou man wees, soos 

gewende lug vir die arme 
moeggewerkte binnelander, 

ek, met sy 
toekoms agter sy 
rug, en oormôre 'n 
woeste, dronke 
derduiwel.

En met al sy 
nukke en buie is 
dit hy wat die 
ewige en 
onveranderlike is.  
Berge spoel af in 
die vlaktes in en 
vlakke velde word 
opgehys; die 
aanskyn van wat 
vir ons die vaste 
aarde lyk verander 
gedurig – want dis 
altyd maar hier 
aan't bou en daar 
aan't afbreek, 
ongemerk maar 
onverbiddelik.  
Maar die ou see 
bly wat hy was 
deur die 
geologiese 
periodes heen.

So ontsaglik en 
so geheimsinnig – 
nooit is sy stem 
stil nie.  Nou 
babbel hy en dan 
sing hy en dan 
raas hy en dan 
fluister hy.  En 
ons mensies 
luister en luister 
om sy taal te leer 
en nog nooit is sy 
geheim aan ons 
geopenbaar nie.

A, die heerlike 
geure en kleure 
van hom en die 
verfrissende krag 
van sy lewe-

moeg van liggaam en moeg 
van gees; van dien of van 
beveel, van arbeid of ydelheid, 
van hoof of hart!  Hoe beur hy 
jou nie op nie!  Hy laat jou 
jonk voel asof jy die wêreld 
weer wil maak en breek soos in 
die dae voor jy beter wysheid 
geleer het. Jou bloed word 
sommer weer rooier; daar kom 
weer vuur in jou oog en olie in 
jou knieë.  Ek kán nou 
eenmaal nie langes die strand 
loop met die besadigde 
waardigheid wat 'n grysaard 
pas nie.  Jy moet my sien dans 
en huppel daar asof ek die 
brandertjies by hulle eie 
speletjies wil uitklop. 

“My ou man sal nooit sy 
verspottigheid laat nie,” sê 
Vroutjie as ons by die strand 
is.  Maar sy sê dit met 'n 
glimlag van liefde en sy lyk 
weer so mooi en so hups vir 
my net soos toe sy my nooi was 
en darem nog nie my nooi nie 
en haar gehou het asof sy nie 
lus had om ja te sê nie net om 
my vuriger te laat aanhou met 
soebat – dat ek haar met my 
ou arms om die lyf gryp en ek 
wil maar dwing om haar ook 
aan die dans te kry daar op die 
seesand.

A, jou ou grote, ontsaglike, 
ewige See!  Jy is aanloklik, 
onuitputlik...

Uittreksel: 
‘Sonde Met Die Bure’, 1921
C.J. Langenhoven

It was the late Sixties.  The 
stock exchange was decidedly 
iffy, and I was looking around 
for another, less volatile, form 
of investment.  A genial 
Belgian, Mr Sabbagh of Carit 
Estates, introduced me to Plot 
Number Five at the end of 
Point Road, and I was hooked.  
Nothing in front of me except 
the Cape Point lighthouse 
across the bay, which was not 
too obtrusive.  

I paid a deposit and began 
monthly repayments.  A few 
years passed.  I'd set my heart 
on a Morgan sports car, hand-
made on an ash frame, with 
suspension so sensitive that it 
went “kerchunk-kerchunk” 
when you crossed over a white 
line.  I  could get a new one 
into the country for R5000, 
having paid 100% duty. And 
I'd nearly got enough money 
saved.

But then I spotted an 
advertisement which offered to 
build a beach house on one's 
plot for the same amount of 
money, and the Morgan went 
the way of most dream cars.  
The house was duly built, and 
I became a weekender at 
Pringle Bay.  I called the place 
“Johannesburg”, for a rather 
sneaky reason.  At the time I 
was working in a fledgling 
advertising agency which 
demanded long hours and 
total commitment.  I didn't 
mind the hours and the 
commitment, but my 
weekends were sacrosanct.  So 
when colleagues said: “Roger, 
if we need you to come in over 
the weekend, how do we get 

hold of you?”, I'd reply: 
“Terribly sorry, but I'm going 
to Johannesburg, and there's 
no telephone.”  (This was 
long before the age of cell-
phones.)

There was no electricity, 
either, and the night skies 
were amazing.  I lined up 
regiments of candles on the 
room divider, and wondered 
why the walls became black 
so quickly.  So I switched to 
paraffin lamps, and still get a 
wave of nostalgia whenever I 
detect the distinctive aroma. 
The fridge ran on paraffin 
too: a constant source of 
wonder to me.  Later, when 
television arrived, I installed 
an extra car battery in my 
non-Morgan sports car to 
run a small black and white 
TV.  In those days my 
criterion for viewing a 
programme was “Is this 
worth running the battery 
down for?”and it hardly ever 
was, especially as there was 
so much else to do.

I built a dry-stone wall and 
uncovered hundreds of 
scorpions.  I walked along 
the coast to hunt for 
strandloper middens, and 
climbed the Voorberg.  I also 
climbed the koppie at the 
other end of Point Road and 
counted all the houses I 
could see.  There were less 
than fifty. 

The year was 1973, and 
Pringle Bay was an unspoilt 
paradise. 

Roger Makin

Pringle Past

 
Peak Road
Pringle Bay

Tel/Fax: 
(028) 273-8068

Ons verkoop tuisgebakte pasteie en koek, koerante, 
sigarette, melk, brood, eiers, vleis, kruideniersware, 

vars vrugte en groente en nog vele meer!!

We sell homemade pies and cakes, newspapers, 
cigarettes, milk, bread, eggs, groceries, fresh fruit 

and vegetables, meat and plenty more!!
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It is with a sad smile that 
we say cheerio to Vera 
Barichievy, our most elderly 
permanent resident who 
turned 91 on the 19th March, 
and who is now leaving to go 
and live with her youngest 
daughter Elaine, in Eshowe.

Vera and Leslie started to 
build their home over 
weekends in 1972 and once 
completed they made Pringle 
Bay their permanent home.   
Leslie was a very keen and 
successful fisherman and 
anybody who launched a boat 
from Maasbaai would have 
known him.   He died in 
Oct.2007 at the age of 84 and 
since then Vera has been 
living on her own, managing 
her household with the help 
of her very dear friend Trudi 
Buttgens, who did all her 
shopping and visited Vera on 
a daily basis.   Vera still has a 
keen mind and up to very 
recently played bridge once a 
week and she only stopped 
playing bowls at age 82.   She 
enjoyed doing all her own 
cooking and always stocked 

up with homemade pickles 
when she was expecting her 
family to visit.

Vera, everybody who had any 
contact with you will 
remember you as a generous, 
friendly, fun loving and 
gracious old lady who at the 
drop of a hat would play the 
drums (albeit on a biscuit tin) 
in perfect timing, still 
remembered from the war 
years when she played in a 
military band.

On behalf of each and every 
person you knew in Pringle 
Bay, I wish you a happy and 
contented stay in your new 
home and knowing you, it 
won't take long to make new 
friends.

Fortunately Vera has a large 
extended family so the house 
on the point will remain a 
Barichievy stronghold for 
many generations to come.

cheerio Vera

RIGHT ON THE BEACH AND RIVER

SELF-CATERING OPTION

Tel: (028) 273-8343       

Cell: 082-925-7500

Email: barnacle@maxitec.co.za

Website: www.barnacle.co.za

MARTIE KOTZÈ
PROPERTIES

TEL: 028 - 2738437   FAX: 028 - 2738247

P.O. Box 90 - Sidney Road, Pringle Bay 7196
Cell No. 083 265 9121

E-Mail: martie@hermanus.co.za
www.martiekotzeproperties.co.za
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Thalassa, ons geliefde see!

...En elke maal, tot nou nog 
op my ou dag, elke maal as ek 
weer by hom kom – elke maal 
is die ou see maar weer nuut 
vir my.  So grillig en buierig is 
hy.  As jy hom nou sien is sy 
gesig éen grote glimlag tussen 
die diamante soos 'n groene 
golwende grasvlakte op 'n 
mooiweer-oggend in die vroeë 
lente met doudruppeltjies wat 
glinster tussen die blomme.  
En dan weer lyk hy so somber 
en weemoedig, die ou see, asof 
sy ouderdom hom neerdruk en 
hy is moeg, moeg, moeg vir die 
ou wêreld.  En sy kleur is 'n 
sieklike asvaal nes 'n ou hoed 
of 'n maer volstruis wyfie s'n; 
en rimpels loop oor sy gesig 

soheentoe en hiernatoe en 
dwars en oorkruis 
deurmekaar, en voor jy hulle 
kan naspoor om die patroon 
uit te maak is hulle weg en 
daar is weer ander, nog ouer; 
en sy ou stem is 'n klaaglied 
van eindelose wanhoop.  En 
dan weer is hy in 'n 
moorddadige kwaai bui en hy 
skop en stamp en vloek en skel 
en hy dreig die arme geduldige 
ou kus en slaan met sy golwe 
daarop dat die dreun soos 
donderslae.  Gister was hy 'n 
spelende, laggende suigeling; 
vandag is hy 'n wispelturige 
jong nooientjie wat wil hê en 
nie wil hê nie en uitsoek en 
laat staan en maar weer 

uitsoek; more sal hy 'n 
afgeleefde ou man wees, soos 

gewende lug vir die arme 
moeggewerkte binnelander, 

ek, met sy 
toekoms agter sy 
rug, en oormôre 'n 
woeste, dronke 
derduiwel.

En met al sy 
nukke en buie is 
dit hy wat die 
ewige en 
onveranderlike is.  
Berge spoel af in 
die vlaktes in en 
vlakke velde word 
opgehys; die 
aanskyn van wat 
vir ons die vaste 
aarde lyk verander 
gedurig – want dis 
altyd maar hier 
aan't bou en daar 
aan't afbreek, 
ongemerk maar 
onverbiddelik.  
Maar die ou see 
bly wat hy was 
deur die 
geologiese 
periodes heen.

So ontsaglik en 
so geheimsinnig – 
nooit is sy stem 
stil nie.  Nou 
babbel hy en dan 
sing hy en dan 
raas hy en dan 
fluister hy.  En 
ons mensies 
luister en luister 
om sy taal te leer 
en nog nooit is sy 
geheim aan ons 
geopenbaar nie.

A, die heerlike 
geure en kleure 
van hom en die 
verfrissende krag 
van sy lewe-

moeg van liggaam en moeg 
van gees; van dien of van 
beveel, van arbeid of ydelheid, 
van hoof of hart!  Hoe beur hy 
jou nie op nie!  Hy laat jou 
jonk voel asof jy die wêreld 
weer wil maak en breek soos in 
die dae voor jy beter wysheid 
geleer het. Jou bloed word 
sommer weer rooier; daar kom 
weer vuur in jou oog en olie in 
jou knieë.  Ek kán nou 
eenmaal nie langes die strand 
loop met die besadigde 
waardigheid wat 'n grysaard 
pas nie.  Jy moet my sien dans 
en huppel daar asof ek die 
brandertjies by hulle eie 
speletjies wil uitklop. 

“My ou man sal nooit sy 
verspottigheid laat nie,” sê 
Vroutjie as ons by die strand 
is.  Maar sy sê dit met 'n 
glimlag van liefde en sy lyk 
weer so mooi en so hups vir 
my net soos toe sy my nooi was 
en darem nog nie my nooi nie 
en haar gehou het asof sy nie 
lus had om ja te sê nie net om 
my vuriger te laat aanhou met 
soebat – dat ek haar met my 
ou arms om die lyf gryp en ek 
wil maar dwing om haar ook 
aan die dans te kry daar op die 
seesand.

A, jou ou grote, ontsaglike, 
ewige See!  Jy is aanloklik, 
onuitputlik...

Uittreksel: 
‘Sonde Met Die Bure’, 1921
C.J. Langenhoven

It was the late Sixties.  The 
stock exchange was decidedly 
iffy, and I was looking around 
for another, less volatile, form 
of investment.  A genial 
Belgian, Mr Sabbagh of Carit 
Estates, introduced me to Plot 
Number Five at the end of 
Point Road, and I was hooked.  
Nothing in front of me except 
the Cape Point lighthouse 
across the bay, which was not 
too obtrusive.  

I paid a deposit and began 
monthly repayments.  A few 
years passed.  I'd set my heart 
on a Morgan sports car, hand-
made on an ash frame, with 
suspension so sensitive that it 
went “kerchunk-kerchunk” 
when you crossed over a white 
line.  I  could get a new one 
into the country for R5000, 
having paid 100% duty. And 
I'd nearly got enough money 
saved.

But then I spotted an 
advertisement which offered to 
build a beach house on one's 
plot for the same amount of 
money, and the Morgan went 
the way of most dream cars.  
The house was duly built, and 
I became a weekender at 
Pringle Bay.  I called the place 
“Johannesburg”, for a rather 
sneaky reason.  At the time I 
was working in a fledgling 
advertising agency which 
demanded long hours and 
total commitment.  I didn't 
mind the hours and the 
commitment, but my 
weekends were sacrosanct.  So 
when colleagues said: “Roger, 
if we need you to come in over 
the weekend, how do we get 

hold of you?”, I'd reply: 
“Terribly sorry, but I'm going 
to Johannesburg, and there's 
no telephone.”  (This was 
long before the age of cell-
phones.)

There was no electricity, 
either, and the night skies 
were amazing.  I lined up 
regiments of candles on the 
room divider, and wondered 
why the walls became black 
so quickly.  So I switched to 
paraffin lamps, and still get a 
wave of nostalgia whenever I 
detect the distinctive aroma. 
The fridge ran on paraffin 
too: a constant source of 
wonder to me.  Later, when 
television arrived, I installed 
an extra car battery in my 
non-Morgan sports car to 
run a small black and white 
TV.  In those days my 
criterion for viewing a 
programme was “Is this 
worth running the battery 
down for?”and it hardly ever 
was, especially as there was 
so much else to do.

I built a dry-stone wall and 
uncovered hundreds of 
scorpions.  I walked along 
the coast to hunt for 
strandloper middens, and 
climbed the Voorberg.  I also 
climbed the koppie at the 
other end of Point Road and 
counted all the houses I 
could see.  There were less 
than fifty. 

The year was 1973, and 
Pringle Bay was an unspoilt 
paradise. 

Roger Makin

Pringle Past
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tide tables continued.. Tide Tables Source:
www.satides.co.za 

Tidal Data Source:
All tidal values are predicted 

values and are supplied by the 
Hydrographic Office of the 
South African Navy. To view 
the additional services offered 
by the Hydrographic Office 
please visit their site at: 
www.sanho.co.za 

Tidal Data Copyright:
The Hydrographic Office of 

the South African Navy holds 
the copyright of the tidal data.

Disclaimer:
Whilst every effort has been 

made to ensure that the 

information published in this 
work is accurate, the publisher 
ADF INTERLINK and the 
South African Navy 
Hydrographic Office take no 
responsibility for any loss or 
damage or injury or death 
suffered by any person or 
property as a result of the 
reliance upon the information 
contained therein. The use of 
the provided information is 
entirely at the users own risk.  
The content and conditions of 
availability are subject to 
change without any prior 
notice.

A click is all that is 
needed To help

 

To all animal lovers! 
This is pretty simple... 
The Animal Rescue Site is 

having trouble getting enough 
people to click on it daily so 
they can meet their quota of 
getting FREE FOOD donated 
every day to abused and 
neglected 
animals. It 
takes less 
than a 

minute (about 15 seconds) to 
go to their site and click on 
the blue box 'Click To Feed - 
It’s free'. As it says, it doesn't 
cost you a thing.. 

Their corporate sponsors/
advertisers use the number of 

daily visits to donate food 
to abandoned and 

neglected 
animals in 

exchange 
for adver-

tising. 
See the 
web site 
above 
and 
please 
pass it 
along to 

people 
you know. 

www.barkingmad.co.za

79 Main Road
Kleinmond

Or 087 802 6407
A/H: 083 440 5191

Tel: 028 271 4183

Atella’s Accommodation

(0)866 8484 77 (fax) 

073 8595 496 

076 0803 820

www.pringlebaai.co.za

holidayacc@mweb.co.za

Windverwaaid!

Ons deeltjie van die wêreld is nie 
net bekend vir sy onmiskenbare 
skoonheid en diversiteit van fauna 
en flora nie, maar ook vir sy 
kenmerklik rigting-beduiwelde 
winde.  Selfs al het die wind sy 
stem vanuit amper elke rigting laat 
hoor hierdie jaar, het die 
alombekende Suidooster steeds 
die seisoen regeer. 

Die sterkste wind tot dusvêr 
hierdie maand was 'n Oos-
Suidooster op 07 April wat 
om 12h47 teen 93km/h deur 
ons dorpie gesnel het.  

Hier is twee nuttige skakels wat 
u kan help om dié natuurlike 
maghebber dop te hou.

blown away!

Our little part of the world is 
not only known for its 
extraordinary beauty and 
diversity of fauna and flora, but 
also for its trademark direction-
shifting winds.

Even though the wind voiced 
its opinion from almost every 
direction this year, the notorious 
Southeaster ruled the season. 

The strongest wind thus far 
this month was an East-
Southeaster on 07 April that sped 
through our little town at 12h47 
at 93km/h.  

Here are two helpful links to 
assist you in keeping an eye on 
this natural force.

WindReport: 
http://www.windreport.co.za/wr_pringlebay.shtml.   

 iWeathar: 
http://www.iweathar.co.za/stations.php?stage=1&p_id=1

Live wind reports are available for CellC, MTN and Vodacom clients.  
Send the 2-letter station key below to 35010 (R3 per SMS).

PG = Pringle Bay | BE = Bettys Bay | HE = Hermanus 
ST =Strand | CP = Cape Point

See the March 2010 edition of the Pringle Post on our website for a 
detailed article on these and other wind-related websites.  Other 

station codes are noted there and also on the websites above. 
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the dunes so please keep to the 
footpaths and do not make new 
ones—tempting as it is when the 
beach is just on the other side!

Fynbos
Without a permit you may only 
feast your eyes on the 
magnificent biodiversity that 
surrounds us. Please, do not pick 
or remove plants and please be 
careful where you walk to avoid 
trampling on seedling.

Wildlife
There is a R500 fine for feeding 
baboons. Close windows on 
leaving your house, and if your 
home is in a baboon frequented 
area, keep an eye peeled for 
visitors! If a baboon drops in, do 
not get between the animal and 
its line of exit. Banging on some-
thing loudly, e.g. a spoon on  a 
pan, may encourage an exit.
pan, may encourage an exit.

Brande!
Wanneer die wind waai (feitlik 
elke dag) word die waarskynlik-
heid vir brande heelwat groter. 
Moet NOOIT tydens sterk wind 
vuurmaak nie en moet die vuur 
asseblief NOOIT sonder toesig 
laat brand nie. Gebruik net 
afgebakende braaiplekke en 
moet NOOIT op die strand vuur 
maak nie. Vonke het die fynbos 
al aan die brand gesteek, met 
vernietigende gevolge. Blus 
brande met sowel water as sand, 
want die wind kan blootgestelde 
kole weer laat opvlam.

Duine
Ons waaisandduine is in gevaar. 
Huise sper die noord-weste wind 
af, wat die duine altyd 
teruggeskuif het. Ons doen tans 
ons bes om die duine te 

stabiliseer. Gebruik dus asseblief 
net bestaande voetpaadjies en 
moenie nuwes skep nie, al is die 
strand net aan die ander kant!

Fynbos
Sonder ‘n permit mag jy die 
pragtige biodiversiteit om ons 
net met jou oë bewonder. Moet 
plante asseblief nie pluk of 
verwyder nie, en kyk mooi waar 
jy loop, sodat jy nie saailinge plat 
trap nie.

Wild
Daar is ’n boete van R500 as jy 
bobbejane voer. Maak vensters 
toe as jy nie in die huis is nie, en 
hou dop vir harige besoekers as 
die omgewing ’n gereelde 
bobbejaan-kuierplek is. Sorg dat 
jy nie tussen ’n bobbejaan in die 
huis en sy ontsnaproete staan 
nie. As jy hard op iets slaan, 
byvoorbeeld met ’n lepel op ’n 
pan, sal die bobbejaan 

Fires!
When the wind blows (which is 
nearly every day) the probability 
of fire increases dramatically. 
NEVER make a fire when the 
wind is very strong and please 
NEVER leave it unattended.   
Only use designated braai areas 
and NEVER make a fire on the 
beach. Flying sparks have been 
known to set fire to the fynbos 
with devastating effects. Fires 
MUST be put out with both sand 
and water as exposed coals can 
be re-ignited by the wind.

Dunes
Our shifting dunes are in 
trouble. Houses have blocked the 
path of the north-wester, which 
used to return them to their 
place of origin. We are currently 
doing our level best to stabilise 

Marine Life
Permits for fishing, crayfishing 
and for collecting mussels and 
other sea life may be obtained at 
the Post Office. Please do your 
bit to keep our pristine beaches 
clear of litter and fisherman’s 
debris. Report poaching 
activities and people 
overstepping bag limits to 
Seawatch —082 994 9300.

Pets
Unleashed and unruly dogs 
cause havoc with the wildlife 
whether you are walking on the 
beach, taking a country stroll or 
fishing. Dog owners, please carry 
a poo-bag with you and clean up 
after your dog. Please ensure 
that your dogs have ID tags and 
cannot wander off your property, 
day or night.

Light Pollution
Any lights shining beyond the 
perimeter of your property is 
prohibited by law. Please, put on 
outside lights only when 
absolutely necessary and do not 
leave them on at night. Besides 
destroying the night sky visual, 
lights also destroy the natural 
biorhythms of both flora and 
fauna.

Refuse
New legislation says that bags 
may not be left on the side of the 
road, or put out in advance, as 
this is an open invitation to a 
baboon invasion as well as dogs 
and ibis. Place bags in a secure 
and baboon-proof bin situated 
inside your property boundary. 
If you miss collection, bags must 
be placed in the trailer at the 
entrance of town. 

waarskynlik die wyk neem.
nie. As jy hard op iets slaan, 
byvoorbeeld met ’n lepel op ’n 
pan, sal die bobbejaan 
waarskynlik die wyk neem.

Seelewe
Kry permitte vir  hengel, 
kreefduik, mosselpluk of die 
vergaar van enige ander seelewe 
by die Poskantoor. Help asseblief 
om ons strande van rommel en 
hengelafval skoon te hou. Meld 
stropers en mense wat meer 
uithaal as wat hulle mag by 
Seawatch aan (082 994 9300).

Troeteldiere
Losloper- en onbeheerde honde 
saai verwoesting onder ons wild, 
ongeag of jy op die strand stap, 
deur die fynbos wandel of vis 
vang. Neem ‘n landmyn-sak 
saam. Sluit honde asseblief ook 
snags toe. 

Ligbesoedeling
Geen regstreekse lig mag 
kragtens die wet buite jou 
eiendomsgrense skyn nie. Skakel 
buiteligte asseblief net aan as dit 
absoluut nodig is, en skakel 
snags af. Ligte verdof nie net die 
prag van die naghemel nie, maar 
beïnvloed ook die natuurlike 
bioritmes van sowel diere as 
plante.

Vullis
Volgens wetgewing mag sakke 
nie langs strate gelaat word nie, 
want dit lok bobbejane, sowel as 
honde en Skoorsteenveer-voels.  
Sakke mag nie vooraf uit gesit 
word nie.  Plaas sakke in ‘n 
veilige bobbejaanbestande houer 
binne die grense van die 
eiendom. Gebruik die vulliswa 
by die ingang van die dorp 
indien jy versameldag gemis het.
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028 273 8211 / 087 808 3962

! Seeff
028 273 8808 | 084 460 6070 
pringlebay@seeff.com

! Simply Coffee - 028 273 8908 
! Ticklemouse - 028 273 8021
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BELANG STEL OM U 
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PRINGLE POS TE PLAAS.
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For contributions to the security camera Vir bydrae tot die sekuriteits - kamera aan 
at the entrance of Pringle Bay, please use die ingang van Pringlebaai, gebruik asb. U 
your erf no. and “security” as reference. erf no. en “sekuriteit” as verwysing.  
You can also send a pledge by email to U kan ook U waarborg per e-pos stuur na 
Axel Maier at the following  address: Axel Maier by die volgende adres:
police@pringlebay.info police@pringlebay.info

World Wide Web www.pringlebayratepayers.co.za
General Queries info@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Chairman chairman@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Secretary secretary@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Membership membership@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Security security@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Pringle Post editor@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Treasurer treasurer@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Community Watch communitywatch@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Conservancy conservancy@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Baboon Watch baboonwatch@pringlebayratepayers.co.za

Committee Members Contact Details
Name Email Cellular Telephone
Graham Utton 
Graham Utton treasurer@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 781 1693  
Sue Folb secretary@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 791 1205 028 273 8497
Mike Bisset editor@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 889 5300 028 284 9386
Eddie Roux property@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 891 4361 028 2738159
Bernard Heydenrych conservancy@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 078 815 5708
Axel Maier policing@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 286 4144 028 273 8883
Clayton Francis fire@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 072 129 9788 028 273 8371
Rina Scholtz communityhall@pringlebayratepayers.co.za  0732031487 028 2738440
John Knight commerce@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 251 9480 028 273 8566
Pat Dewil communitywatch@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 028 273 8142
Peet Ingverson legal@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 898 8457
Ian Cushny ian@cushny.com 028 273 8442 028 273 8589

 chairman@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 781 1693

Pringle Bay Ratepayers Association
Pringlebaai Belastingbetalersvereniging

Emergencies & Rescue
Overstrand Emergency 24hrs 028 3138111
Fire Emergency 24hrs 028 3122400
Sea Rescue (NSRI) 021 4493500
Mountain Rescue 021 9370300
Netcare 911 082 911
Pringle Bay Fire Fighters
Clayton Francis 072 1299788
Vic Brooker 084 3840776
Police / Law Enforcement
Kleinmond 028 2718200
Reservist Axel Maier PB 083 2864144
Municipal - Kleinmond 028 2718400
ASK Security PB 028 2738695
Accidents - Rescue 021 9370300
Ambulance
Provincial Services 10177
EMO Strand 072 9966337
ER 24 SomersetWest 084 124
Ambumed 072 0183478
Hospitals
Vergelegen Medi Clinic 021 8509000
Hottentots Holland Hospital 021 8504700
Hermanus Hospital (Provincial) 028 3121166
Hermanus Medi Clinic 028 3130168
Doctors & Chemists
Dr Greeff BB 028 2729999
Dr van Niekerk KM 028 2714227
Albertyn Apteek Kleinmond 028 2714666
Environment
Nature Conservation 028 2718420
Hack Group – Chairman 028 2738807
Aquatic Club PB 
– Mike Manson-Smith 021 712 3930
Sea Watch (Anti-poaching)
Mike Tannert 082 9949300
Clayton Francis 072 1299788
Wildlife and Pets
Animal Wellfare (KAWS) 028 2715004
KAWS Cellular 083 5165535
Dog Control 028 2718449
Wildlife in Distress 24hrs 072 6522346
Baboon Watch 028 2738026
Snakes in the house
Johan Cloete BB 083 4602123
Dan PB 083 4639178
Veterinarian 
Dr. Peter Dave 028 2714183

083 4405191
Municipality
Hangklip-kleinmond 028 2718400
Hermanus 028 3138000
Electricity - Eskom 086 0037566
Water/ Sewerage 082 7744581
Post Office 
Pringle Bay (Agency) 028 2738331
Betty’s Bay 028 2729363
Kleinmond 028 2713100
Gas Supplies
Rene 082 7725594
Gas Flame 028 2121599
Gas Deliveries - Tubby 083 7419914
Other
Chamber of Commerce PB 028 2738566
Ladies’ Club PB 028 2738440

General Numbers
Algemene Nommers

Security Camera Sekuriteits Kamera
Contributions  Bydrae

PBRA 
Banking Details:

Nedbank Kleinmond
Tel: 028 271 8160
Branch / Tak No: 

131505
Savings / Spaar: 

2315001714
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the dunes so please keep to the 
footpaths and do not make new 
ones—tempting as it is when the 
beach is just on the other side!

Fynbos
Without a permit you may only 
feast your eyes on the 
magnificent biodiversity that 
surrounds us. Please, do not pick 
or remove plants and please be 
careful where you walk to avoid 
trampling on seedling.

Wildlife
There is a R500 fine for feeding 
baboons. Close windows on 
leaving your house, and if your 
home is in a baboon frequented 
area, keep an eye peeled for 
visitors! If a baboon drops in, do 
not get between the animal and 
its line of exit. Banging on some-
thing loudly, e.g. a spoon on  a 
pan, may encourage an exit.
pan, may encourage an exit.

Brande!
Wanneer die wind waai (feitlik 
elke dag) word die waarskynlik-
heid vir brande heelwat groter. 
Moet NOOIT tydens sterk wind 
vuurmaak nie en moet die vuur 
asseblief NOOIT sonder toesig 
laat brand nie. Gebruik net 
afgebakende braaiplekke en 
moet NOOIT op die strand vuur 
maak nie. Vonke het die fynbos 
al aan die brand gesteek, met 
vernietigende gevolge. Blus 
brande met sowel water as sand, 
want die wind kan blootgestelde 
kole weer laat opvlam.

Duine
Ons waaisandduine is in gevaar. 
Huise sper die noord-weste wind 
af, wat die duine altyd 
teruggeskuif het. Ons doen tans 
ons bes om die duine te 

stabiliseer. Gebruik dus asseblief 
net bestaande voetpaadjies en 
moenie nuwes skep nie, al is die 
strand net aan die ander kant!

Fynbos
Sonder ‘n permit mag jy die 
pragtige biodiversiteit om ons 
net met jou oë bewonder. Moet 
plante asseblief nie pluk of 
verwyder nie, en kyk mooi waar 
jy loop, sodat jy nie saailinge plat 
trap nie.

Wild
Daar is ’n boete van R500 as jy 
bobbejane voer. Maak vensters 
toe as jy nie in die huis is nie, en 
hou dop vir harige besoekers as 
die omgewing ’n gereelde 
bobbejaan-kuierplek is. Sorg dat 
jy nie tussen ’n bobbejaan in die 
huis en sy ontsnaproete staan 
nie. As jy hard op iets slaan, 
byvoorbeeld met ’n lepel op ’n 
pan, sal die bobbejaan 

Fires!
When the wind blows (which is 
nearly every day) the probability 
of fire increases dramatically. 
NEVER make a fire when the 
wind is very strong and please 
NEVER leave it unattended.   
Only use designated braai areas 
and NEVER make a fire on the 
beach. Flying sparks have been 
known to set fire to the fynbos 
with devastating effects. Fires 
MUST be put out with both sand 
and water as exposed coals can 
be re-ignited by the wind.

Dunes
Our shifting dunes are in 
trouble. Houses have blocked the 
path of the north-wester, which 
used to return them to their 
place of origin. We are currently 
doing our level best to stabilise 

Marine Life
Permits for fishing, crayfishing 
and for collecting mussels and 
other sea life may be obtained at 
the Post Office. Please do your 
bit to keep our pristine beaches 
clear of litter and fisherman’s 
debris. Report poaching 
activities and people 
overstepping bag limits to 
Seawatch —082 994 9300.

Pets
Unleashed and unruly dogs 
cause havoc with the wildlife 
whether you are walking on the 
beach, taking a country stroll or 
fishing. Dog owners, please carry 
a poo-bag with you and clean up 
after your dog. Please ensure 
that your dogs have ID tags and 
cannot wander off your property, 
day or night.

Light Pollution
Any lights shining beyond the 
perimeter of your property is 
prohibited by law. Please, put on 
outside lights only when 
absolutely necessary and do not 
leave them on at night. Besides 
destroying the night sky visual, 
lights also destroy the natural 
biorhythms of both flora and 
fauna.

Refuse
New legislation says that bags 
may not be left on the side of the 
road, or put out in advance, as 
this is an open invitation to a 
baboon invasion as well as dogs 
and ibis. Place bags in a secure 
and baboon-proof bin situated 
inside your property boundary. 
If you miss collection, bags must 
be placed in the trailer at the 
entrance of town. 

waarskynlik die wyk neem.
nie. As jy hard op iets slaan, 
byvoorbeeld met ’n lepel op ’n 
pan, sal die bobbejaan 
waarskynlik die wyk neem.

Seelewe
Kry permitte vir  hengel, 
kreefduik, mosselpluk of die 
vergaar van enige ander seelewe 
by die Poskantoor. Help asseblief 
om ons strande van rommel en 
hengelafval skoon te hou. Meld 
stropers en mense wat meer 
uithaal as wat hulle mag by 
Seawatch aan (082 994 9300).

Troeteldiere
Losloper- en onbeheerde honde 
saai verwoesting onder ons wild, 
ongeag of jy op die strand stap, 
deur die fynbos wandel of vis 
vang. Neem ‘n landmyn-sak 
saam. Sluit honde asseblief ook 
snags toe. 

Ligbesoedeling
Geen regstreekse lig mag 
kragtens die wet buite jou 
eiendomsgrense skyn nie. Skakel 
buiteligte asseblief net aan as dit 
absoluut nodig is, en skakel 
snags af. Ligte verdof nie net die 
prag van die naghemel nie, maar 
beïnvloed ook die natuurlike 
bioritmes van sowel diere as 
plante.

Vullis
Volgens wetgewing mag sakke 
nie langs strate gelaat word nie, 
want dit lok bobbejane, sowel as 
honde en Skoorsteenveer-voels.  
Sakke mag nie vooraf uit gesit 
word nie.  Plaas sakke in ‘n 
veilige bobbejaanbestande houer 
binne die grense van die 
eiendom. Gebruik die vulliswa 
by die ingang van die dorp 
indien jy versameldag gemis het.

! @365 Restaurant
028 273 8931

! Albertyn Pharmacy
028 271 4666 
F. Albertyn - 082 927 5240 

! andsoitis
holidayacc@mweb.co.za

! ASK
028 271 3116  | 028 273 8695 

ask@lantic.net 
askquotes@telkomsa.net

! Atella's Accommodation
073 8595 496 076 0803 820 
holidayacc@mweb.co.za

! The Barnacle
028 273 8343 / 082 925 7500 
barnacle@maxitec.co.za

! Bayside Electronics
028 271 3351 | 082 710 3967

! Bayside Furniture 
028 271 3351

!

072 3453041 / 

Baytown.co.za
bookings@baytown.co.za
0825664899 / 0790194647

! Boland Waterproofing
079 088 2435 
bolandwaterproofing@msn.com

! Cavendish Homes & All
028 273 8176 | 082 552 1091

! Cornerstone Hardware
028 273 8338/8669 
cornerstone1@telkomsa.net

! Courtyard Cafe 
072 831 3011

! Datastoor
028 271 3415
sales@datastoor.co.za

! Green House
072 325 1681 | 084 770 9552 
thegreenhouse@omail.co.za

! Hangklip Bottelstoor
028 273 8280

! Jenny B Landscaping
082 925 7500

! Kacie Kimber Estates
083 3360 722
kacie@kaciekimber.com

QUICK REFERENCe LIST OF PRINGLE POST ADVERTISERS
! Kleinmond Animal 

Clinic
028 271 4183 / 087 802 6407
A/H - 083 440 5191

! Lemon & Lime
028 273 8895
www.lemonandlineonline.com

! Martie Kotze Properties
028 273 8437 | 083 265 9121 
martie@hermanus.co.za

! Naturesscapes
078 815 5708
naturesscapes@vodamail.co.za

! PeriGators
082 457 9403

! Pringle Bay Country Shop
028 273 8068

! Pringle Bay Mini Mart
028 273 8331

! Pringle Bay Properties
028 273 8256 | 082 900 9106

! Protea Drankwinkel
028 271 3898

! Rawson Properties
083 286 4144 
axel@coastal-properties.co.za

! RealNet Country & Coastal
028 273 8211 / 087 808 3962

! Seeff
028 273 8808 | 084 460 6070 
pringlebay@seeff.com

! Simply Coffee - 028 273 8908 
! Ticklemouse - 028 273 8021
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For contributions to the security camera Vir bydrae tot die sekuriteits - kamera aan 
at the entrance of Pringle Bay, please use die ingang van Pringlebaai, gebruik asb. U 
your erf no. and “security” as reference. erf no. en “sekuriteit” as verwysing.  
You can also send a pledge by email to U kan ook U waarborg per e-pos stuur na 
Axel Maier at the following  address: Axel Maier by die volgende adres:
police@pringlebay.info police@pringlebay.info

World Wide Web www.pringlebayratepayers.co.za
General Queries info@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Chairman chairman@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Secretary secretary@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Membership membership@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Security security@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Pringle Post editor@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Treasurer treasurer@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Community Watch communitywatch@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Conservancy conservancy@pringlebayratepayers.co.za
Baboon Watch baboonwatch@pringlebayratepayers.co.za

Committee Members Contact Details
Name Email Cellular Telephone
Graham Utton 
Graham Utton treasurer@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 781 1693  
Sue Folb secretary@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 791 1205 028 273 8497
Mike Bisset editor@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 889 5300 028 284 9386
Eddie Roux property@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 891 4361 028 2738159
Bernard Heydenrych conservancy@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 078 815 5708
Axel Maier policing@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 286 4144 028 273 8883
Clayton Francis fire@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 072 129 9788 028 273 8371
Rina Scholtz communityhall@pringlebayratepayers.co.za  0732031487 028 2738440
John Knight commerce@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 251 9480 028 273 8566
Pat Dewil communitywatch@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 028 273 8142
Peet Ingverson legal@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 082 898 8457
Ian Cushny ian@cushny.com 028 273 8442 028 273 8589

 chairman@pringlebayratepayers.co.za 083 781 1693

Pringle Bay Ratepayers Association
Pringlebaai Belastingbetalersvereniging

Emergencies & Rescue
Overstrand Emergency 24hrs 028 3138111
Fire Emergency 24hrs 028 3122400
Sea Rescue (NSRI) 021 4493500
Mountain Rescue 021 9370300
Netcare 911 082 911
Pringle Bay Fire Fighters
Clayton Francis 072 1299788
Vic Brooker 084 3840776
Police / Law Enforcement
Kleinmond 028 2718200
Reservist Axel Maier PB 083 2864144
Municipal - Kleinmond 028 2718400
ASK Security PB 028 2738695
Accidents - Rescue 021 9370300
Ambulance
Provincial Services 10177
EMO Strand 072 9966337
ER 24 SomersetWest 084 124
Ambumed 072 0183478
Hospitals
Vergelegen Medi Clinic 021 8509000
Hottentots Holland Hospital 021 8504700
Hermanus Hospital (Provincial) 028 3121166
Hermanus Medi Clinic 028 3130168
Doctors & Chemists
Dr Greeff BB 028 2729999
Dr van Niekerk KM 028 2714227
Albertyn Apteek Kleinmond 028 2714666
Environment
Nature Conservation 028 2718420
Hack Group – Chairman 028 2738807
Aquatic Club PB 
– Mike Manson-Smith 021 712 3930
Sea Watch (Anti-poaching)
Mike Tannert 082 9949300
Clayton Francis 072 1299788
Wildlife and Pets
Animal Wellfare (KAWS) 028 2715004
KAWS Cellular 083 5165535
Dog Control 028 2718449
Wildlife in Distress 24hrs 072 6522346
Baboon Watch 028 2738026
Snakes in the house
Johan Cloete BB 083 4602123
Dan PB 083 4639178
Veterinarian 
Dr. Peter Dave 028 2714183

083 4405191
Municipality
Hangklip-kleinmond 028 2718400
Hermanus 028 3138000
Electricity - Eskom 086 0037566
Water/ Sewerage 082 7744581
Post Office 
Pringle Bay (Agency) 028 2738331
Betty’s Bay 028 2729363
Kleinmond 028 2713100
Gas Supplies
Rene 082 7725594
Gas Flame 028 2121599
Gas Deliveries - Tubby 083 7419914
Other
Chamber of Commerce PB 028 2738566
Ladies’ Club PB 028 2738440

General Numbers
Algemene Nommers

Security Camera Sekuriteits Kamera
Contributions  Bydrae

PBRA 
Banking Details:

Nedbank Kleinmond
Tel: 028 271 8160
Branch / Tak No: 

131505
Savings / Spaar: 

2315001714



PRINGLE BAY RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
PRINGLEBAAI BELASTINGBETALERSVERENIGING

Banking Details /
Bank Besonderhede 
Nedbank Kleinmond   

Tel: 028 271 8160
Branch / Tak No: 131505

Savings / Spaar: 2315001714
-------------------

For contributions to the 
security camera at the 

entrance of Pringle Bay, 
please use your erf no. and 
“security” as reference. You 
can also make a pledge by 

sending an email to the 
address below:

security@
pringlebayratepayers.co.za

(Axel Maier)

Annual Subscription
R50 per year. 

Payment will be appreciated 
and can be made in cash, by 

cheque or by electronic 
transfer (bank details above).

Kindly copy confirmation 
of payment/deposit 

to our treasurer.  
Thank you for your support.

The PBRA encourages 
freedom of expression. 

However, the views expressed 
in these articles do not 

necessarily reflect the views of 
the PBRA and its members.   

------------
Vir bydrae tot die sekuriteits- 

kamera aan die ingang van 
Pringlebaai, gebruik asb. U 

erf no. en “sekuriteit” as 
verwysing.  U kan ook U 

waarborg per e-pos na die 
volgende adres stuur:

security@
pringlebayratepayers.co.za

(Axel Maier)

Jaarlikse Intekengeld
R50 per jaar

Betaling sal waardeer word en 
kan gedoen word in kontant, 

per tjek of elektroniese 
oorplasing (besonderhede 
bo). Geliewe ‘n kopie van u 
betaling/deposito aan ons 

tesourier te stuur.
Dankie vir u ondersteuning.

Die belastingbetalers-
vereniging bemoedig vryheid 

van spraak. Let wel dat die 
standpunte gelig in hierdie 

artikels is nie noodwendig die 
standpunte van die vereniging 

of sy lede nie. 

Committee Members By Portfolio / Komittee Lede Volgens Portefeulje

We Need Your Help
Our PB Ratepayers Association is only as strong 
as its members and its Executive Committee.  
We regularly need new committee members to 
replace those who have had to leave. If you are 
available to serve on our committee for a year 
or two, please let us know by contacting the 
Chairman on 083 781 1693 or email 
chairman@pringlebayratepayers.co.za.

 Ons Benodig U Hulp
Die PB Belastingbetalers Vereniging is net so 
effektief en sterk soos sy lede en die Uitvoerende 
Komitee.  Ons is gereeld op soek na nuwe lede!  
Indien u bereid is om u kundigheid te deel en op 
die komitee te dien vir ‘n jaar of twee, skakel 
gerus met die Voorsitter op 083 781 1693 of per 
epos aan chairman@pringlebayratepayers.co.za

 Web Tuiste
Die Pringle Pos is ook beskikbaar op ons 
webwerf, waar dit gelees of afgelaai kan word.

 Website
The Pringle Post is also available to view and 
download on our website. 

www.pringlebayratepayers.co.za

BOLAND

Bennie Du Toit 079 088 2435
bolandwaterproofing@msn.com

Waterproofing specialists
Domestic  / Commercial / Industrial

Torch-on waterproofing
balconies, gutters, parapet walls

Written Contributions
We welcome articles 
for the Pringle Post, informing the 
community on the happenings 
in and around town.  
Please forward 
your news to the 
Editor.  Many
thanks in 
advance!

contributory 

 Geskrewe Bydraes
Ons verwelkom bydraende artikels vir die 
Pringle Pos, om die gemeenskap in te lig oor die 
gebeurtenisse in en om ons dorp.  Stuur gerus U 
nuus aan die Redakteur. Daar is ‘n groot 
behoefte vir meer Afrikaanse artikels en 
ons doen ‘N SPESIALE BEROEP OP DIE 
AFRIKAANERS IN ONS MIDDE VIR 
BYDRAES TOT DIE POS.  
By voorbaat dank!

Baboon Watch
Bernard Heydenrych

Beaches & 
Pathways 
Eddie Roux

Chairperson 
Graham Utton

Commerce 
Chamber
John Knight

Community Hall
Rina Scholtz

Community Watch
Pat Dewil 

Conservancy
Bernard  Heydenrych

Federation
Graham Utton

Firefighting
Clayton Francis

Heritage 
Association
Bernard Heydenrych

Ladies Club
Rina Scholtz

Legal Services
Peet Ingverson

Medical 
Emergency
Axel Maier

Membership
Graham Utton

Police Forum
Pat Dewil 
Eddie Roux

Policing
Axel Maier

Pringle Post
Mike Bisset

Property, Planning 
and Development
Eddie Roux

Roads, Storm 
Water
Eddie Roux

Secretary
Sue Folb

Security
Axel Maier

Smallholdings
Ian Cushny

Treasurer
Graham Utton

Ward
Ian Cushny
Graham Utton

Waste 
Management
Eddie Roux

Web Co-ordinator
Graham Utton

Please see 
‘Useful 

Numbers’ on 
page 19 
for the 

members’ 
contact details

Kontak details 
vir die lede 

is beskikbaar 
op bladsy 19 

onder 
‘Nuttige 

Nommers’
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